
Weather—
Foul, just missing fair by a foot.

Rising temperatures issuing from Ter-
ra Cotta and Ag-Tech fields. FIAT LUX Or Not—

May Day Issue: Our nomination for
Queen of the May Pole is the woman
who can keep an agreement as well
as a compact.
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At Alfred This Week

Army Reserve Unit
To Be Organized Here
Lt. Fred Englemann To Head

Five Man Interrogative Team
Plans are being formed to organize an Army Reserve Corp unit

"here. Lt. Col. W. J. Jones, senior unit instructor of the reserve corp
with headquarters in Elmira was here Thursday and Friday to sign
up men for the unit.

He said that an engineers heavy
equipment unit—part of the 723rd com-
pany—and a small prisoner o£ war in-
terogation team will be formed here.
Capt. John Skelton, of Hornell will
head the engineers and Lt. Fred Engle-
mann will be in charge of the linguists.

Colonel Jones said the proposed en-
gineers unit will include 107 enlisted
men, a captain and four lieutenants
The interogation team will be com-
posed of Prof. Englemann and five en-
listed men. They are now being chosen
lor their linguistic ability, Prof.
Englemann said.

Colonel Jones said the unit will be
kept at half the full -strength of a
company. It will not necessarily be re-
stricted to Alfred' students, but a re-
cent survey here indicated that 300
students are interested in joining the
reserve unit, Colonel Jones stated.

Captain Skelton said Saturday that
the number of actual enlistments in
his unit Js small at the present time,
but about 10O students have indicated
some interest in signing up. He said
about 50 per cent of the students who
undrewent p h y s i c a l examinations
Thursday and Friday failed to pass.
Most of the rejections were because
of poor eyesight.

Captain Skelton pointed out that
students unider 17 years of age must
have their parents consent to enlist in
the reserves.

Army recruiting officers will come
liere in the near future to swear in
the enlistees A couple of orientation
classes will be held this year, but the
unit will not get into full-scale opera-
tion until next fall.

Discussing the possibility of the unit
being called to active duty, Colonel
Jones said, "The current policy has
been to call members of active reserve
units and not as individuals. Chances
of units being called are dimishing,
depending, of course, on the fact that
a more serious military situation does
not occur."

Training meetings will be held
weekly with all personnel receiving

Rabbi Malino

Rabbi Malino
To Spend Week

On Campus
"Capitalism and Communism can

live in the same world if both are
devoted to an overarching loyalty to
the peace of the world."

This was the opinion of Rabbi Jer-
ome Malino of Danbury, Conn., as he
spoke Sunday evening at the RFA
forum.

Rabbi Jerome Malino is visiting the
Alfred campus this week and he will
remain atAlfred until Thursday. This
is the seventh consecutive year he has
come to the school.

Tonight, the Rabbi will conduct ser-
vices for Jewish students at 7:15 p.m.
in Kenyon Chapel. Thursday, Rabbi
Malion will speak before the assembly

, at 11:00 a. m. This assembly is not re-
regular pay for each meeting. The | q u l r e ^ b u t Chaplain Sibley urges all
group will also spend two weeks at
«amp each summer.

Students in the reserve corp will be
transferred to other units when they
leave school, Colonel Jones said in an-
swer to a question when he spoke to
students Thursday in Alumni Hall.
He also added1 that enlistments are
lor three year terms.

Students Must Request
Class Rank To Be Sent
It is necessary under the Se-

lective Service Act, for the in-
dividual student to personally re-
quest that Dean of Men, Fred H.
Gertz send his rank in class to
his local draft board at the end
of the semester.

ff Androcles"
Role Goes to

Mark Silvan
Mark Silvan and Claude Marshall

•will play the title roles in "Androcles
and The Lion," to be presented May
18 by the Footlight Club. The final
production of the year, Androcles will
be presented with central staging in
Men's Gym.

The cast, released by Director C.
Duryea Smith III this week, is not yet
complete. Besides Silvan as Androclesi
and Marshall as The Lion, other parts
will be played by the following:

Lavinia, Elizabeth Garan; Megaera,
Joyce Trevor; The Captain, Byron
"Whiting; The Emperor, Neil August;
Ferrovius, Robert Fluhr; Spintho, Mer-
ton Mott; Lentullus, Daniel Finneran;
Metullus, Albert Bianchi; Editor,
Hugh Ferguson; Call Boy, Dave Tae-
ler; Centurion, Gabriel Russo; Mena-
garie Keeper, Ken Wright; Ox Driver,
John Burdick.

Members erf the technical staff are:
Prof. Essor Smith, director; Prof.
Ronald Brown, technical director;
Michael Lax, Set -design; Francis Pix-
ley, lighting design; Roslyn Kirkland
and Pat Clark, costume design; Pat
Clark, costume mistress; Bruce Wright,
construction head; Sylvia Epstein,
make-up and Roslyn Kirkland, book-
holder.

Others acting In the play include
Martin Ackerman, Nancy Clyma, Har-
rison Dann, Charles Hill, Duane Jor-
dan, William McHenry, Ralph Smith,
Terry Stern and Bruce Wright.

students to hear the informative talk.
Throughout the week, the Rabbi is
scheduled to speak in various classes.

Sunday evening Rabbi Malino gave
a brief talk which was followed by an
hour question period. During his talk
the rabbi said that too often people
believe that go6d ideas belong only in
the Bible or pulpit. He criticised peo-
ple for believing that you can't be a
skypilot and be fti business too."

"While people give lip service to
cooperation they do not .practice it.
Cooperation is not a pious platitude,
but a part of human living,'" Rabbi
Malino added. He called attention to
the need of cooperation by citing the
example of a two-headed terrapin that
perished because it could not resolve
the opinions of the two heads into one
course of action. "It lacked peace of
mind," Malino quipped.

He continued, "The only way to
achieve the full potential of the whole
race is through cooperation, not
through destruction of those who don't
see as we do." He reiterated his view
that two socitieg with different ideol-
ogies can exist side by side if each is
devoted to peace.

Moving-Up Day
To Rid Alfred
Of Freshmen

Band Concert To Begin
Activities May 9 ;Clean-up
Eliminated As Impractical
Next week there will be no more

freshmen on campus that is, no one
who considers himself a freshman.
Moving Up Day ceremonies will un-
officially push each class into its next
scholastic position.

This year's program will vary some-
what from that of previous years.
Activities start on Wednesday night,
May 9 at 7:30 with a University Band
concert, lead by Olin Johnson. A song
test, with everyone participating, will
finish off the evening.

The unsual campus clean-up on
Thursday morning will be eliminated
because of its impractica'ollity in the
short time allowed for it. The commit-
tee also decided that it did not fit in
with the academic tradition of Moving
Up Day.

The first event is the Step-Singing
contest, at 10:15 a. m. Two cups will
be awarded to winners this year; one
for each sex, who will be judgedi sep-
arately. Judges will be announced next
week.

There wil be a push ball contest at
1 p. m., at Terra Cotta Field. The fol-
lowing is a list of rules to be observed
in this contest: i

1. Ten men on a platoon.
2. Two platoons per team.
3. Five minute quarters with one

minute breaks.
4. Platoons alternate at quarters
5. Game supervised by Men's Athletic

Governing Board. Gabe Russo has an-
nounced a meeting of the sophomore
men for Sunday, May 6, in Kenyon
Hall at 7 to decide on membgrs of the
team.

A "flag rush", in which the sophs
will attempt to 'defend their flag
against frosh class, wil follow the push
ball contest. At 2:30 p. m. the fresh-
men and sophomore girls will'have a
Softball game at Terra Cotta Field.

Other events concerning Moving Up
Day festivities will be announced next
week.

Grad Announcements
To Be Sold In Union

Graduation announcements will
be on sale from 3:30 to 5 p.m.,
Wednesday and Friday in the
Union it was announced, in large
letters today by Val Clut'e, Senior
class proxy.

AT Men's Chorus
Appears in Hornell

The* Ag-Tech Men's Chorus, directed)
by Olin Johnson .recently presented a
program before the Hornell Kiwanis
Club.

In a letter to Director Orvis, the
club expressed its appreciation and
added, "We want you to know that this
chorus is a credit to your school. They
really did a whale of a job. Everyone
who heard them praised them to the
skies. In fact, our members are already
demanding that we try to get them to
come back."

The chorus was formed last fall and
has since made public appearances on
the Alfred campus and has been heard
over Station WWHG in Hornell.

According to Mr. Johnson, most of
the members did not have choral train-
ing before coming to Alfred, and the
men liked to sing "just for the fun
of it."

Ceramists Return
From 53rd Annual

ACS Convention
The staff and senior students of the

Ceramic College returned from Chicago
Friday and Saturday from what Dr.
Willard Sutton described as a "very
successful" 53rd annual American Cer-
amic Society convention.

Dr. Sutton said that the success of
the Convention was promoted by the
great interest in the activities by the
large number of industrialists, Stu-
dents and educators in attendance.

Many of the senior students were af-
forded an excellent opportunity to plan
for their field of work after graduation
by their interviews with various in-
dustrialists from all over the country.

At the Alfred dinner at the Hotel
LaSalle, which 208 attended, President
Drake spoke about present day Alfred
University and its needs. Grant Diam-
ond, a New York State industrialist,
also spoke about Alfred and the in-
terest that many manufacturers have
shown in the construction of the new
ceramic building. Dr Samuel Scholes,
Sr. and Dr. John F. McMahon also
gave addresses.

The speaking contest at which Dean
McMahon presided, and in which Geo.
Pixley participated was highly -com-
petitive. According to Dr. Sutton,
"There were 14 contestants, all but one
or two of whom were excellent, which
made the choice very difficult for the
judges, and although George did not
win a prize, he did very well.'

C.hickie Ballman To Get
WSG Gavel Tonight

Chickie Ballman was elected
preai|dent of the Women's Stu-
dent Government last Tuesday in
an all-women election. Jean
Richmond, who came in second,
was elected vice-president.

All new and old members of the
council will meet tonight, when
out-going members will be present-
ed with their W.S.G. keys.

Dean Gertz Lists
Available Job

Opportunities
Hungry, Jobless—You too can now

be a success. No correspondence courses
are necssary, you need • not read the
want ad columns of the Hornell Eve-
ning Tribune any longer. Just rush
up and see Dean Gertz. You're wanted.

The personnel Director of the Am-
erican Optical Company, Mr. W. C.
Fay will interview graduating seniors
in all fields, interested in either sales
or production work. The interviews
will be given May 7 in the magazine
reading room of the Union. Those stu-
dents interested are advised to con-
tact Dean Gertz to obtain application
blanks. /

The Lumberman's Mutual Insurance
Company is interested in receiving ap-
plications from seniors fn all fields, in-
terested in becoming adjusters.

Students interested in summer work
may see Professor Langer about sales
work for the Grolier society which
produces the Book of Knowledge.

A representative of Child' Craft will
be in Alfred May 7 to interview stu-
dents interested in summer sales jobs.
The interviews wil be given beginning
at 8 p. m. in the office of the dean of
women.

Other summer jobs include camp
positions and directorships. For fur-
ther information in all these fields,
students are urged to contact Dean
Gertz.

Alfred's new reserve corps is sup-
posed to "bring the heavy equipment
up to the front lines, do a certain job,
and take it back again." All very
clear?? Uh-Huh.

Our National Week calendar tells us
that it is Get Lost Week. It doesn't
tell you where to get lost, but for a
small fee any member of the Fiat will
point out the scenic spots of Interest
•on Pine Hill.

Senate Must Revote on Trenton Six
There's a possible revote in the making at the ̂ enate meeting

tonight.
A check by the Fiat on the 12-13 vote registered at the April 17

meeting against supporting the "Trenton Six" showed that some
thing is wrong somewhere. A tabulation of individual members taken
later in the week revealed that the
senators, according to their own testi-
mony, had voted 13-12 in favor of a
motion recommending that the Senate
contribute to the defense of six New
Jersey negroes charged with murder.
Five members abstained from voting.

The "Trenton Six" affair began
April 10 when President Stan Higgins
read a letter asking for funds to sup-
port the trial under the auspices of
a committee which claims to be taking
the sponsorship away from Communist
backed organizations.

On April 17, after "the matter was
brought back to the houses," a motion
was made "that money be appropriated
to the committee supporting the trial
of the Trenton Six." President Higgins
called for a hand vote and> the motion
lost by one.

The Fiat tabulation began after in-
dividual senators had complained that
there, was not enough information
available. Members were sounded on
the attitudes and opinions of their re-
spective organizations The original
survey was taken to determine whether
the members had enough information
on which to vote. The discrepancy was
discovered when the editors tabulated

the votes to make sure all houses had
been contacted.

Floor May Call Revote
Informed of the results of the sur-

vey. President Higgins said that the
only way the Senate could vote again
on the subject would be on a motion
to reconsider made from the floor.
This will almost certainly *be made
tonight.

Higgins said the vote was counted
twice, and that lt was possible one of
the representatives had changed his
opinion between the time he voted
and when the Flat contacted him.

Positive and negative votes as well
as abstinations were registered be-
cause little information was available
on the subject.

Bradi Stangrover of Psi Delt voted
no because "We just couldn't see giv-
ing money when the house didn't know
the whole story."

Jane Peuss of Rosebush abstained
"because there wasn't enough infor-
mation given."

Frank Chapman of Delta Sig said he
voted yes "because we didn't want to
see the matter dropped for lack of in-
formation. If the vote had been in
favor of the motion, there would have

been time to investigate more thorough-
ly."

Literatures Lost
Many of the members said that they

did not get a chance to see literature
on the subject which had been placed
in the Union lounge and then mis-
laid. One member, Alyce Kalabza of
Merrlam House, spent three hours
reading up on the case in the library.

Other reasons for voting against the
motion centered around the objection
that the State should supply sufficient
legal representation and that it is not
the function of the student body to
interfere in matters that have nothing
to do with the school. Ray Spear of
Lambda Chi said "Local organizations
should have given help. If they didn't
why should we? Senate money should
be used on campus."

Marlin Miller of Kappa Psi said
"Alfred could use its money for other
and more certain worthy causes."

Those who voted in favor felt that
it was a case where "something had
been overlooked by the state and in-
dividuals should step in," as Rose
Siebert, Senate secretary said. Others
felt more generally that it was a "good
and worthy cause."

Ruth Smith of the Castle who ab-
stained thought that the generla issue
had1 been lost in discussion. "They said
they thought it would be bad Com-
munist propaganda, but 1 thought the
question should be whether the men
were guilty or not."

Town Being Bled Dry
Today At Parish House
Bloodmobile Quota Set At 180
Pints; Issue Call For Type "O"

More than 200 appointments are needed at the Bloodbank today
if Alfred is to reach its 180 pints quota.

The Rochester Bloodmobile is at the Parish House today from
9 :30 a. m. to 5 p. m. No appointments are needed, but first-time donors
under 21 must present waviers signed by their parents.

Mrs. Verlee Linderman, local Red
Cross chairman, said last week that,
"We' need 200 appointments because
the Bloodmobile is experiencing a
large number of rejections in other
towns because of the recent flu epid-
emic."

Alfred's blood quota has been boosted
to 180 pints. Last October local donors
broke a two and half year old record
by donating 185 pints, 25 over the 160
pint quota.

Last October Kappa Nu, Klan Alpine,
Lambda Chi, Theta Gamma, Pi Alpha
and iSgma Chi were cited by the Red
Cross for their fine turn out of blood
donors.

Last week Mrs. Linderman reported
that Theta Gamma had made appoint-
ments for several of its members. It
was the first house to answer the call,
Mrs. Linderman saidi.

The large thermometer which was
repainted to show the increased quota
has been on display downtown since
Thursday. When it was erected it show-
ed 75 reservations and the "mercury"
creeped steadily upward as more calls
came in. Today it is registering the
amount of blood donated.

The clinic is being manned by a
staff of doctors andi nurses from the
Bloodmobile, local Grey Ladies and
members of Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity.

The Rochester blood bank ships 120
pints of blood daily to civilian hos-
pitals in the area amdi 60 pints daily
to the armed forces. "A special call has
come into the bank for type O b'.ood
needed in Korea," Mrs. Linderman
said.

Pre-registration Set
For May 7-15

Pre-registration for the 1951 - 52
school year will be conducted by fac-
ulty advisors between May 7 and 15;
it was announced this week. Each stu-
dent should make an appointment with
his faculty advisor.

Each advisor will be furnished a
schedule card anidi an appointment
card for each advisee. After pre-regis-
tration the schedule cards are to be
returned to the registrar's office by
noon, May 16.

Each department chairman will be
responsible for registration of juniors
who are majoring in his department.

A tentative schedule of courses had
been made and copies are being dis-
tributed to the advisors this week.

Andresen to Speak
At InternationalClub

The International Relations Club will
meet at 7:30 p. m., Thursday in room
6, South ^Hall. Per Andresen will die-
cuss Communism in Norway and
other members of foreign countries
will also speak. "Inasmuch as this is
a local point of discussion all are
urged, to attend and to bring someone
along," said President Bill Webb.

"At this same meeting, new officers
for next year will be elected," added
Webb. "Therefore, all members, out of
a spirit of loyalty, if nothing else,
should attend."

Sophs To Meet Sunday
The sophomore class will dis-

cuss Moving-Up Day at its class
meeting to be held at 7 p.m. Sun-
day in Knyon Chapel. The new
officers will take charge.

Group to Attend
Binghamton Meet

Richard Davis, William Otis, and
Fred Rosenberg will represent Ag-Tech
at a Student Council organizational
meeting of the eleven two-year State
Institutes to be held May 3, 4, and 6
in Binghamton.

The purpose of the meeting is to
discuss the problems confronting stu-
dents, as well as student relationships
with the faculty, the community, and
other students.

Although each institute provides the
opportunity for participation in stu-
dent government, this meeting marks
the first attempt for student repre-
sentatives from the State Instiutes to
meet and discuss probdems common to
all campuses.

Zeno To Meet Tonight
Tonight the Zeno Club wil hear a

talk by Dr. A. E. Whitford on "Poles
and Polars." The meeting will be held)
at 8:15 in room 20, PhyBics Hall.

According to Weatherman Saunders,
Summer will come to Alfred sometime
between July 21 and July 23.

Alfred's Oldest Trustee

John J. Merrill

J. J. Merrill
Dies at 89

In Hospital
He Was Former State Tax

Commissioner, Head of
University Corporation

John Jake Merrill, outstanding Al-
fred alumnus, trustee and townsman,
died at 12:20 p.m., Thursday, April
19, in Bethesda Hospital, Hornell, at
the age of 89.

Mr. Merrill, known as the father of
the New York State College of Cer-
amics at Alfred University, had been
a patient at the hospital continuously
since last June*. He had been under
hospital care for many years.

He graduated from Hopkinton Ac-
ademy, R. I., and Alfred University.
In 1887, he received a master of phil-
osophy degree from Alfred'.

Mr. Merrill was in the service of New
York State from 1894 until his retire-
ment in May, 1939. His first State
appointment was that of clerk in the
office of former Comptroller James A.
Roberts. Within a short time, he waa
made chief clerk in the Corporation
Tax Bureau, a post he held for 22
years. When this bureau was made a
division of the State Tax Department,
Mr. Merrill became deputy commis-
sioner and was placed in charge.

In 1917 he was appointed State Tax
Commissioner by Governor Whitman
to fill a vacancy and was named for
a full term in 1918. He retired in 1939.

A staunch Republican, he was a
close confidant of governors from both,
political parties.

Mr. Merrill, a trustee | of Alfred
University, was a great contributor to
the State College of Ceramics at Al-
fred and was an original member of the
Board of Managers. He was first
elected to the Board in 1899, a post
he held until his death. He had the
longest record of service in the his-
tory of the University.

For his service to the University,
the 1927 Kanakadea yearbook was
dedicated to Mr. Merrill.

Honorary Doctor
Mr. Merrill received an honorary

Doctor of Laws degree from Alfred
University in 1923 and was President
of the Alfred University Corporation.
He was also president of the Alfred*
Atlas Sand and Gravel Corporation
and Director of the University Bank
of Alfred.

Since his graduation, Mr. Merrill had
missed only two graduation exercises
at the University, both of which were
results of Bickness. He had always
shown great interest in athletics and
through his never-ending support and
encouragement the University came to
have a nationally known team. Mr.
Merrill organized the first Athletic As-
sociation and was donor of Merrill
Field. His interest in the advance-
ment ot clay products led to the
establishment of the State College ot
Ceramics. He himself was a sculptor
and painter.

Mr. Merrill is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Margaret M. Wingate
and Mrs. Anna M. Campbell of Alfred.
He is also survived by his grand-
daughters, Mrs. Margaret W. Rase and
Merrillyn Anne Campbell, and a grand-
son, Robert Merrill Campbell, all ot
Alfred.

Last Wish
One of Mr. Merrill's last expressed

desires before his death was that he
might come back to Alfred and drir*

(Continued on page two)
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College Town By Bill Webb
The Union! No, no criticisms, just a few comments. It is re-

markable, but only five cigarette butts were on the floor day before
yesterday. What in th<- world is this place coming to? Even the vel-
ocity of necking lias decreased proportionately. Maybe, though, since
Spring (Hnahh) lias reared its "head," these fortunates are finding
other places for their nocturnal pur-
suits. However, let us keep on hoping!
The Union is a Union though now.
Praise be the Lord! Let's keep it that
way.

Saxon Heights! Befuddled, bemused,
and boozed, the fellows are wondering
what's going to come next. Since when
are fellows allowed the privilege of
watching workmen measure windows
for curtain rods. Of course, as per
usually, speculations of one sort or
another are forming/

Are women going to move in? Of
course, this would be a wonderful—in
fact ,a glorious idea, but why? Maybe
they'll move into Dobson House, and
then let the fellows in Rodies House
froth at the mouth as silhouettes move
silently and swiftly across the closed
shades.

At any rate, should the authorities
make such a move, maybe they'll think
of putting in between Dobson and
Rodies House an electrically charged
Wire fence, at least nine feet high.
Some of the fellows up there are high-
jumpers y'know!

A Serious Thought

ferences between Spinoza and Hegel,
and Kant. After all, it is part of the
cultural heritage y'know.

Spring! What a wonderful season,
punctuated by cloudy skies, intermit-
tent showers, and more cloudy skies.
Of course we all realize that this is
Alfred, and consequently the weather
must go along with it; but oh, what
it does to the heart. Minds, long ac-
customed to their lethargic existence,
suddenly oil up and begin humming—
not to the natural course of studies,
but to other, more fruitful, more bio-
logical substances.

People wander around, the glint of
romance in their eyes. Most frequent-
ly the comment is "Why can't I find
myself a girl?" Girls say,,,"With all
the fellows around, why can't I find
myself one?" Well, perhaps this sea-
son, or this semi-season has accom-
plished this fact—or maybe, the shy
ones, the quiet ones have come out of
hibernation.

Who's All Wet?
Anyway, Prexy's pool, or what used

to be Prexy's pool is abundant—not
Let's have a few serious thoughts, with water. In fact one girl even so

though. Questions seem to loom up a- | much as sat in the middle of the pool,
bout a number of things. One of them Others take nice long walks in the
Is the reason why no more philosophy
courses are taught at Alfred? To be
sure Chaplain Sibley does a good job
with philosophy of religion, Professor
Stapleton in western political thought,
and Professor Kuman in ethics.

However, why no introduction to
philoophy? Seems as though in a
liberal arts college, some students
should at least be able to argue, or

. discuss, on some authority the dif-

woods ,back of Theta Chi, and other
sundry places. Spring is here—summer
will inevitable come, as/ will exams;
but spring, Ho, hum, let's go walking,
hulj,?

Speaking of spring-again, even the
cars are getting their annual spring
"sticking in the mud" routing, or
"running out of gas" occurrence. How-
ever, we all go through that experience
at some time in our lives.

By George Herrick
Ever since President Truman fired

MacArthur, people all over the country
have been searching for the possible
reasons for such action.

We may soon know the reasons for
the dismissal or we may never know,
depending upon whether or not the
senate investigation is revealed to the
public. The investigation is scheduled
to begin May 3.

The following comments have been
offered as a cross-section of campus
opinion concerning the recent action
by the president.

Prof. Stapleton—'"I think Mac-
Arthur's dismissal was justified on
the grounds of the supremacy of the
civilian over the miliary. However, we
ehou,Id listen to and carefully consider
what he has to say. Remember that
we just can't 'have two presidents."

Haring, W. J.—-"I am of the opinion
that MacArthur was right as far as
his policy was concerned. But that
O'Hara had a perfect right to remove
him from office."

Bob Steilen—"I think Truman was
justified in what he did although I
hope that MacArthur will not make a
martyr out of himself."

Stan Higgins—"There is little doubt
that MacArthur exceeded his authority
as a soldier in publicly and consistent-
ly voicing his foreign policy. True,
our policy, if one exists at all, needs
examination fearfully, and it must be
pafciful indeed for a genreal to be
ignored when he expresses himself
through channels, but old army men

who never die realize full well that a
soldier must take as well as give or-
ders."

"Although we perhaps do not know
the entire story, it is unfortunate that
the withdrawal of Mac was performed
with such surprise and finality. Its
shock has made the free world some-
what uneasy and has presented the
Kremlin with a great victory."

Audrey Riess—''I think the dismissal
of MacArthur was a good idea, but it
was a boomerang psychologically."

Per Andresen—"I think Truman did
the right thing, but I don't think
MacArthur should have been shoved
out of the picture. The people of the
world should have had something to
say about it. The other countries
should have had a part in the dis-
missal of MacArthur."

Dick Powell—"General MacArthur,
as a popular military leader, was a
threat to a weak civilian government.
He admittedly risked his position to
advance his policies. I was in favor
of his dismissal but would have pre-
ferred United Nations action."

Nancy Buckley—"I tnink that Mac-
Arthur should have been dismissed be-
cause of the morale of the soldiers in
Korea. Since Ridgeway has taken over
the spirit of our soldiers has been
bolstered greatly."

Dud Phillips—"It is too early to
tell what the effect of MacArthur's
dismissal will be because no one seems
to know what kind of a foreign policy
we are going to adopt."

By Marne
The warm weather is really here to

stay—we hope—complete with spring
formals, spring fever, and not so
springy social chairmen who sleep all
morning and hold up our column.

Despite the April snowers everyone
had a swell time at the Beta Sig and
Alpha Phi Omega picnic at the Rod
and Gun Club, Saturday. Prof, and
Mrs. Henry Langer seemedi to enjoy
the picnic most, with their fireside
chat.

Beta Sig elected new offiecrs recent-
ly: Dave Woodin, president; Dick
Glassberg, vice-president; Howie Gelch,
secretary; Sheldon Bell, treasurer;
Sandy Mabel and Tony Geracie, pledge
masters. Mort Kieval arrived back in
town Saturday night but had to re-
port back for active air force duty,
Sunday.'

Alpha Phi Omega/this week hed an
initiation ceremony for Richard Dick-
inson, Careton Moore, Gerald Feldman,
Ronald Rycraft, Lloyd Minthorne,
.Merle Puver, Albert Babbitt, James
Pottere and William Curtis, Jr.

Tharaldsen
Klan Alpine had a small party Sat-

urday night in their new game room.
Dr. Rice was guest at dinner on Sun-
day. Sid1 Schweitzer '49 was their week
end guest.

Kentucky Derby
The Twin Party at Kappa Nu Sat-

urday night was quite "sumpin." Sat-
urday afternoon they had a picnic with
Delta Sig. The KN kids" are in the
chips. Tonight they expect Rabbi Mal-
ino and Chaplain Sibley for dinner.
' Kappa Psi held its< spring formal
Friday night at the Wellsville country
club. Fraternity keys were presented
to the seniors by President Stan Hig-
gins. He insulted many and compli-
mented a few, but they got even by not
singing Allouette with him. Saturday
afternoon was their annual spring pic-
nic at wet Letchworth Park.

Lambda Chi had a picnic Saturday
afternoon at Hartsdale Hill. Friday
night they held an informal open
house. Dinner guests Tuesday were
Mr. and Mrs. Lang and family, and

(Continued to Column four)

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

i

Bloodmobile—9-5, Parish House
Jewish Services—7:15 p. m., Kenyon

Hall
Student Senate—7:30 p. m., Physics

Hall
Bio Club—8 p m., Allen Lab
Zeno Club—8:15 p. m., Physics Hall

THURSDAY
AT Student Council—7 p. m., AT

Building
Kanakadea Elections — 7:30 p.m.—

Office
Newman Club—7:30 p. m., Kenyon

Chapel
FRIDAY

Klan Spring Dance
SATURDAY

. AOC Spring Outing
Psi Delta spring picnic
Lambda Chi Senior barbecue
Pi Alpha Birthday Ball

SUNDAY
Catholic Masses—9 and 10:30 p. m.,

Kenyon Chapel
Union University Services—11 a. m.,

Village Church
International Club—3 p. m., Social

Hall
Music Hour—4:30 p. m., Social Hall
RFA—7:30 p. m., Social Hall
Theta Chi Faculty Tea
Lambda Chi Banquet
Delta Sig Faculty Dinner

MONDAY
Spanish Club—8 p. m., Kenyon Hall
A. U. Women's Club—Social Hall
Summer Job interviews — Union

Lounge

Dr. W. R. Rood
Finishes Relief
Palestinian Map

By Duane Davis
The School of Theology has a new

relief map of Palestine for Biblical
Geography study. The map is ten feet
high and nine feet wide and extends
across the front wall of the Gothic
large class room.

Dr. Wayne R. Rood, Professor of
Church History and Christian Theol-
ogy in the Seminary has been working
on the Palestine map since the begin-
ning of second semester as an interest-
ing feature of the classroom on the
left-wing of the Theology Building.
He has been assisted by Don Sanford,
Theology middler and Rev. Carl Max-
son. The map is being painted by Mar-
tin Moskoff, Ceramics College student,
this week.

The relief map, covering an area of
the Holy Land from Mount Hermon
in the North to the Southern end of
Palestine, (Biblically, from "Dan to
Beersheba") was difficult because of
the rugged terrain of the area. The
blue of the Mediterranean Sea is sym-
metrically balanced' with the brown
deserts of Trans-Jordan. The Sea of
Galilee and the Dead Sea, below sea
level, are joined by the Jordan River
as it flows through its valley between
the central mountainous regions.

Dr. Rood has expressed the hope
that the Palestinian map will bring
cultural and sociological intrest in the
study of the area where most of West-
ern religion had its origins. A work
of art as well as authentic scalling of
the area dimensionally the map will
be of interest to all people on campus.

Junior, Senior Classes Weigh
Heavy Class Picnic Problems

By Tam O'Klem

The Senior class was meeting in Kenyon Hall and the Junior
class in Physics Hall. The president of the senior class said it was
good to see so many people there and the president of the junior class
said it wasn't

The chairman of the senior gift
committee reported) that a sign (not
plain metal, but steel, so" it will last)
showing how to get to Merrill Field
from North Main Street would not
arrive until after the class has grad-
uated but that the superintendent of
buildings and grounds would stick it
in the ground for $30, although once
the sign got to Alfred from Friendship
where it was being made, the ground
crew would probably put it in any-
way.

The President of the junior class
appointed a committee to draw up
several suggestions for a class gift.
"We already ha:d a committee for
that," a girl protested.

At Kenyon Hall, the President an-
nounced that the University was not
going to arrange or donate toward a
senior class picnic. Someone gaspedi.

The junior class had decided on its
date for a picnic, the senior class had
not. It was suggested- that it be held
the week before graduation. "Ltet'B
have it Sunday," someone shouted.
"After church." he added. The presi-
dent agreed that Saturday would be
a good day. "Sunday," the someone
corrected him. "Sunday" would be a
good day too, the president agreed.

When?
Everyone " began to shout "the

seventh," "no-Tuesday," "not Tuesday,
Thursday." The Thursdays finally
shouted the loudest.

At the junior meeting, they were
trying to decide where. The president

By Bubbles Miller
After the senior meeting, the

picnic committee held a plenary
session in the Union. It was sug-
gested that a canned beverage
would go further and be easier-to
keep cold.

This problem settled, a discus-
sion revolved- around the relative
merits of hamburgers and hot
dogs. It was decided that the
main course would be steak.

Mustard was also mentioned,
but the subject was too hot for
the paper.
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said that the best class picnic ever
held took place in Alfred. Someone
else said the Ledges and someone else
suggested Stoneybrook. A gentleman
from somewhere in the middle said
you would need more cars to get to
Stoneybrook.

At the senior meeting they were
also discussing Stoneybrook. A gentle-
man from' somewhere in the middle
questioned the liberalism of the at-
titude at Stoneybrook toward the class
beverage.

Someone else suggested Whitford
Farm and a bloc in the front row sug-
gested the formation-of a committe to
decide.

The Stoneybrook contingent rallied.
"You don't have to bring a keg!" A
discussion of the relative merits of
kegs versus cans ensued.

Both presidents ended the problem
by appointing committees. But the
junior class was more cautious. "We'll
make a list of those who are going."
"And cars too" added the gentleman
from somewhere in the middle.

The Junior class had to be careful
because it was down to four dollars
following a recent dance. The senior
class had not had a dance and waa
filthy rich. The big danger in having
the picnic was that all the surplus
funds might not be used up. It was
suggested that the committee spend
everything left after the sign had been
paid for. It was also suggested that
the committee might spend too much
and that those coming should be as-
sessed a quarter.

Who?
Confusion broke out when the inter-

ventionists suggested that faculty mem-
bers and deans be invited while tiie

isolationists insisted on seniors only.
Finally they agreed to allow guests,
hiking the ante to 3>5 cents. The juniors
settled; on 75 cents and allowed any-
one who would supply a car.

The senior class was1 also tangled in
a mess of announcements, tickets, call-
ing cards, and invitations which go
toward making the process of grad-
uation complicated.

There was the question of when and
where calling cards were to be given
out. *

"If they want them now, I can give
them to them" said a brunette from
the bloc that wanted to form commit-
tees.

"Do you have them?" asked the
president.

"No" said the brunette. .
By popular agreement the meetings

adjourned with people d r a i n i n g
through the doors.

Night
(Continued' from Column one)

Mr. and Mrs. Rodriguez-Diaz and
Maria. Thursday night guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Jay MacWilliams. Sun-
day they played host for Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hufcutt and Dr. and Mrs. Wil-
lis RusseJl. Oh—Pickles Martin is back
again.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morganfeld and
Mr. and Mrs. Patchen were guests at
Psi Delt's old clothes party, Saturday
night.

Every Third Thursday
Of the Week

The Newman Club has elected its
officers for next year. They are: Rob-
ert Peet, president; Noel Morrell, vice-
president; Arlene'Rossolo, secretary;
Donald Keefe, treasurer, and Roger
Hosbein, activities chairman.

Sigma Chi entertained Pi Alpha at
dessert time Wednesday night and on
Thursday, they had Miss Elizabeth
Foote, Luther Zeidler and Flash Scoop
Gignac for dinner guests.

On Sunday, Mr and) Mrs. Edward
Lebohner and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Varick Nevins, and family, Dr. and
Mrs. Ben Crandall and Mr. and Mrs.
Mearl Greene were Sigma's dinner
guess. Stopping off for the week end
wre Lorna Buchanan, Dorothy Shaw
and Marquita King '49.

At the Hotel Fassett in Wellsville,
April 20, Sigma held its annual spring
formal. Chaperones were Mr. and' Mrs.
Gerald Lewis, Dr. and Mrs. Manolo
Rodriguez-Diaz and Mr. and Mrs. De-
Forest Truman.

Almost
Pi Alpha entertained Lambda Chi

for dessert on April 18; their Sunday
dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Orvis and Prof, and Mrs. Ray Polan.

Mark Griffith former AT married
Anna Laura Hanson in Pearl River,
Saturday.

Theta Chi invited Prof. William
Feidler and daughter Delia and Miss
Lavinia Creighton to Sunday dinner.

At the- Wellsville Country Club on
April 20, Theta held its annual spring
formal.

Salvaged From Ma's
Our Cultural Heritage 1 and 2, Civilization to the uninitiated, is

the best course taught at Alfred.
It's valuable to the student in that, it gives a broad philosophic

baekround and teaches more English than four years of high school.
It features experts lecturing on each particular phase of our cul-
tural baekround and it introduces freshmen to those who will be
teaching them in the years to come. Occasionally the whole panel
gets together and answers questions, sometimes treating the class to
the spectacle of a disagreement among demagogues.

But look. As long as the University continues to make inane re-
quirements—that a student fulfill a math course, a science or even
more worthless, a language—why not apply this idea of a general
survey curse to these fields?

For those that aren't going to major in math, why not try a
general introductory course modeled after Fundamentals with pro-
fVssors giving lectures in their specialty. Sprt 'of a glorified Zeno
club, you understand.

In science, instead of spending a year cutting up frogs or break-
ing test tubes, hobbies that are something less than useless, how about
giving the student a taste of everything?

And instead of torturing us into hating the countries whose
languages we are being taught to mangle, why not elevate this busi-
ness to a practical level? No offense, Dr. Nease, but the only obvious
reason for learning Latin conjugation is to be able to inflict it on
other people. If you are going to force students to take a course in
the language department, at least stress cultural and geographical
factors, contributions to our society and so forth. Be honest now,
hw m,any students learn to speak the languages you try to each them?

Some day the colleges will set the high schools free by not com-
pelling them to stress these useless arts merely so students will be
prepared to pass them in the so called institutions of higher educa-
tion. But meanwhile, it's high time the faculty policy committee
recommends modifications in these required courses so that they
won't be a complete waste of time for the layman.

The Party Line
You know, when it first came up, the idea was almost unanimous-

ly approved both at SAC and at Senate.
Then the administrative council decided that a drive to get band

uniforms might interfere with the Fund drive. Dean Gertz reported
this decision to SAC and Audrey Riess took it from there to the-
Senate. The drive would be held off until fall and that was that.

No, that wasn't that either, because everyone immediately began-
to think of reason why it was better to hold the drive in the fall any-
way. Exams are too near now, it's too'late in the season, it's too warm
anyway it looked an awful lot like rationalization. These ap-
purtenant reasons had eluded everyone before the decision of the
administrative council.

Now it doesn't matter whether band uniforms are more important
to university prestige than chemistry buildings. It doesn't even mat-
ter if the one drive would'have interfered with the other, although
off hand it's hard to see how it would.

But you worry when you see SAC and the Senate bend over
backwards to change their minds simply on the strength of a casual
opinion registered by the administrative council. It sounds too muck
like Russia. Let central headquarters issue a new opinion and people
knock one another down to follow the party line.' This is Americar

friends. Think for yourselves.

No Cause For Fear
Speaking of Russia, have you noticed the tendency to suppress

avowed communism throughout the country ? Remember last year, for
instance, when RFA nearly succeeded in inveigling a Communist to
come'to Alfred to speak? All over the country the holier than thou ele-
ments have screamed in horror at anything red from spies with bloody
knives to little children with rosy cheeks.

This is silly. The Comunists we have to fear least are those who>
openly admit they are Communists. The only way they could gain
control of the country is to convince the majority of the virtue of their
commodity. And if the majority are convinced, why then we should go
Communist. That's the way Democracy works.

As a matter a fact, it wouldn't be a bad'idea for RFA to try
again. You can't deal with a problem until you understand it. And
one way to gain an understanding is to give the other'guy a chance
to explain his views on a subject. RFA, Assembly Committee, any-
one—go to it. Give us a chance to see and hear the real thing. Guar-
antee you a full house.

A Dying Swan

Merrill
(Continued from page 1)

past the Ceramic College, to see it
just once more. He had expressed
this wish to one of his nurses who
told him that she had a plan whereby
he could realize this desire. She told
him that she could get him from the
hospital on a stretcher to her car, and
that as soon as he was well enough
she would bring him back for another
drive around the campus. Only a few
hours later he died.

When this fact became known to
the family of Mr. Merrill it was ar-
ranged for the funeral procession to
pass by the State College of Ceramics,
which he had loved and so loyally
backed for many years.

As a general rule, the controlling elements in any administration
or faculty are "predominately conservative. With tenure rules and
promotion by seniority, it is the older people, getting the highest
salaries, who tend to wield the most influence. It isn't surprising,
therefore, that they strive to keep the status reasonably quo.

The students on the other hand, having1 no actual hand in run-
ning the show, tend ô restore the balance by going to the other ex-
treme. This doesn't imply insubordination. It's a healthy condition.

That's why a university hurts itself when it attempts to give a
student organization the impression that it is not being given free
reign. Two things can happen. Either the organization rebels and does
the things which the University fears the most or it yields to pres-
sure and becomes worthless—a rubber stamp, an apron string as some-
one once said. Any attempt to control the precarious balance between
the two is doomed to failure.

Songs have been written in praise of America, its educational
system, the freedom of the individual and (for they would not hesi-
tate to include themselves in this array) Greek letter organizations.
But no matter how satisfied the older generation may be with its
institutions, nothing is perfect.

There are ugly defects—snobbishness, complacency, discrimina-
tion—which thrive unchecked, protected and glossed over by tradi-
tion and entrenched by the fear that their removal might unsettle-
the entire social structure. But it's the rising1 generation which must
overcome the restraints imposed by its elders in leading the fight to
elinminate these entrenchments.

And it will.
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Amdur, Rabiner to Head Senate
Appropriations Committee

Thing? calmed down at Senate meetings during the past two
•weeks and Presideni Stan Higgins got a chance to make his per-
manent committee appointments. True, there were votes taken on
NSA and the "Trenton Six" and the Student Affairs Committee in
successive weeks proposed and withdrew suggestions that an all
campus drive be started to purchase new uniforms for the band.

Appointed to head the powerful Stu-
dent Activities Committee, an eight
member group which controls Senate
appropriations were Vice-President Joe
Amdur and Treasurer Charles Rabiner.
Others serving on the committee are
Bob Bleckinger, Theta Gamma; Dick
Davis, Student Council; Pete Grever,
Klan; Ruth Smith, Castle; Ray Spear,
Lambda Chi and Brad Stangrover, Psi
Delt.

Harry Blatt and Prank Chapman
will serve on the Drapery or Ceiling
committee. Frank Hamra and Ray
Spear will be the Senate representa-
tives on the Men's Athletic Governing
Board. ,

Audrey Riess, representing SAC, re-
ported last Tuesday that the admini-
strative council disapproved of the idea
of beginning any drive that would con-
flict with the $400,000 University fund
drive. Mis» Riess said the subject
would be considered by SAC in the

/ Fall.
The idea had been presented to the

Senate, the Student Council and both
administrative councils after the SAC
had conferred with Band Director
Olin Johnson on April 17.

The NSA convention this summer
Will not be attended by an official
Alfred representative. The Senate, at
the April 17 meeting, voted not to
send a non-voting ^representative to
the Madison, Wisconsin convention.
Previously the (members had voted
funds to the officially defunct organi-
zation and then reversed the vote.

At the April 17 meeting a motion to
appropriate money to support the trial
of the Trenton Six was rejected, 12-13.
(See story, page 1)

Patent Issued
To Prof. Rhodes

A U. S. Patent for the invention of
a special refractory cement used in
bonding basic refractories and other
products has been received jointly by
Prof. Daniel Rhodes of the College of
Ceramics design department and L. W.
Austin, a ceramic engineer at the
Permanente Metals Corp., San Jose,
Calif.

The patent came as a result of work
done four years ago when Prof Undoes
was employed by the Permante Cor-
poration and did the research leading
to the invention.

The new cement is obtained by using
a finely divided form of silaca which
Is a waste product collected from the
fumes of ferro-silican melting furnaces.
Prof Rhodes reports that the use of
this silaca as a bonding ingredient
overcomes many difficulties normally
encountered through the
fractories cement.

use of re-

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, May 2—"Storm Warn-

ing" with Doris Day, Ronald Reagan
and Ginger Rogers and "The Kefauver
Investigation." Shows 7 and 9:30. Fea-
tures 7:58 and 10:28.

Frdiay, May 4—"Call Me Mister"
with Betty Grable and Dan Dailey and
"Kansas Raiders" with Audie Murphey
a'ld Brian Donlevy. Show at 7. "Mis-
ter" at 7:08 and 10:21. "Kansas" at
8:53.

Saturday, May 5—"Up Front" with
David Wayne and Tom Ewell. Shows
at 7 and 9:30. Features at 8:10 and
10:30.

ARE YOU A GXAP?
SavethkAPf

Graduate NOW tVthe
WORLD'S FASTEST

PORTABLE!
Show this advertisement to Mora
and Dad. Tell them the All-New
SMITH-CORONA is one of the
finest presents a graduate can
receive. Then come in for aa
exciting demonstration I

The all-new

Smith-Corona
Now en sale at

E. W. CRANDALL & SON

Alfred, N. Y.

Fiddling Around

String Quartet to
Play at Men's Gym
The Stuyvesant String Quartet,

known to concert audiences in the
eastern half of the United States and'
Canada, will be heard in Men's Gym
Monday, May 14 at 8:15 p. m. Assist-
ing the quartet at the piano will be
Prof. Ada Becker Seidlin. The pro-
gram will be the last of the season
sponsored by the Forum Committee.

Members of the quartet, Sylvan Shul-
man and Bernard Robbins, violinists;
Ralph Hersh, violist and Allan Shul-
man, cellist,, have worked together for
the last dozen years. Since its organiza-
tion about 15 years ago, the Quartet
has recorded constantly for Columbia
Records, Concert Hall Society, and
for Philharmonia.

The quartet's program will include
the Quintet for piano and strings in
F minor by Johannes Brahms, the
Quartet in C major K. 465 by Mozart
and the Quartet in F major by Ravel.

One member of the quartet, Bernard
Robbins, appeared here several years
ago with the Stradivarius String
Quartet.

ACS, Keramos
Elect Officers

The ACS andi Keramos recently
elected officers. Elected by ACS were:
Clarence Seeley, president; Ed Gzow-
ski, vice president; Pete Riker, secre-
tary; Bob Sheehan, treasurer; Brad
Kinsman, publicity secretary.

In the Keramos election Will Sutton
was named president; Dave Pixley,
vice president; Louis Rosen, secretary;
Carl Small, treasurer; Stan Cole, her-
ald.

Women's Club To Elect
The Women's Club of Alfred will

elect officers at its next meeting to
be held at 8 p. m. Monday in Social
Hall.

The meeting date has been advanced
to the first Monday of the month in-
stead of the usual date.

Newman Club Will See
Holy Year Slides Thursday

Slides of the 1950 Holy Year Pil-
grimages to Rome and Europe will be
shown at the Newman Club meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m., in Physics
Hall.

Coming Soon
Union University Church Choir

presents
"PROFANDSTUDE INTERLUDT"

8:15
Alumni Hall, Tuesday, May 8th

Prof. Varick Nevins
Master of Ceremonies

15 Campaigns
In Operation

In Fund Drive
Fifteen area campaigns plus the

Special Gifts campaign of the Alfred
Development Program are now under^
way, according to latest reports of the
Development Fund Office.

Campaigns launched prior to April
were: Lancaster, Pa., Long Island,
Washington, D. C, Bronx Borough,
Philadelphia, Trenton, N. J., and New
Haven-Hartford Conn.

Seven other area campaigns have
been launched this month. On April
6, solicitation began in Westchester
County, N. Y., and South Jersey. These
area kickoffs were followed by cam-
paign inaugurations in Olean, Syra-
cuse, Elmira-Corning, Westerly and
Pittsburgh areas between April 13-16.
Solicitation is also being effected
among many ceramic industries.

In conjunction with special gifts
activities in the ceramic industry the
Board of Directors of the Ceramic As-
sociation of New York resolved to
"heartily and gladly endorse the long-
ramge development program now
lanuched* by Alfred University."

Flagg

20th Century Topics
To Be Discussed In Civ

Civilization lectures about 20th cen-
tury topics to be given at 8 a. m. in
Kenyon Chapel this week will be:
May 2—Social Change, Prof. Alex
Kuman; May 7—Religion, Chaplain
Myron Sibley; May 8—Science (Phys-
ics), Prof. John Freundi; May, 9—
Psychology (Freud), Kevin Bunnell.

Vets Should Ask Audit
"All veterans who have charged ex-

cess cost to their entitlements- should
request an< audiit of their account by
the Veterans Administration some time
this1 month. The request shouldi be
made to the Veterans. Administration
Office for this area: U. S. Veterans'
Administration, 1021 Main Street, Buf-
falo 3, New York," announced Dean
Fred H. Gertz this- week.

Hear the bear facts about polars at
Zeno Club tonight.

THE HUDDLE
Stop in after the Movies

/ o r
REFRESHMENTS

Weekdays—7:00 A.M. - 11:30 P. M.
Weekends—9:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.

THE HUDDLE
Paul Baker, Mgr.

For Smart Men

Who Want To Look It

Mord's Barber Shop

"Neath the Collegiate"

Colby Spa
Colby College
Waterville. Maine

In WaterviUe, Maine, there is always
a friendly gathering of Colby
College students at the Colby Spa.
And, as in college campus haunts
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola
helps make these get-togethers
something to remember. As a re-
freshing pause from the study grind,
or when the gang gathers around— '
coke belongs.

Ask for it either way .. . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDO) AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.

O ' « ' . TKt Coco-Cola Company

Wins
First in AT
Showman Day

The Ag-Tech Horn and Hoof Clubl
sponsored a Showmanship Day Satur-
day at the school's state farm to givej
students an opportunity to gain ex- \
perience in fitting and showing cattle
and swine.

Each student had the opportunity
to fit an* show the type of livestock
he preferred. In the dairy cattle class,
Jerseys, Holsteins and Ayrshires were
shown. Hereford and Angus beef cattle
were exhibited, and swine made their
first appearance on this year's pro-
gram.

First prize ,a choice of a Hereford
calf or $50 in cash, was awarded to
William Flagg. John Johnson won sec-
ond prize, a set of electric clippers, I
and Carl Gray was given a two-year
subscription to Dairymen's Magazine
as third prize. John Barber also re-
ceived a two-year subscription for
showing the most effort in fitting.

Harold1 Spaulding of the animal hus-
bandry extension service of the Col-
lege of Agriculture at Cornell acted
as judge, assisted by William Stopper
and John King of the Ag-Tech faculty.
Lawrence Keeley and John Maroney
were general chairman and assistant
chairman, respectively, of the day's
activities. Edward' Thomas is the
club's president.

Fitting procedures included groom-
ing, trimming the hoofs, combing and
brushing the hair and polishing the
horns. The farm animals were brought
in by classes composed of the various
breeds. Winners Of each, class then
competed to determine the grand
champion fitter and shower.

Reserve Corps
May Be Started

Former servicemen of any branch of
the armed forces are eligible to join
the Air Force Reserve under a new
policy announced by Lt. Col William
G. Blum., Commander of the :i271st
VART Squadron stationed in Dans-
ville. .

Squadron Headquarters are located
in the Post Office Building. Dansville.
M. Sgt. C. W. Harasmisz, Liaison Air-
man should be contacted for informa-
tion.

Previously the Air Force has ac-
cepted only Air Force veterans. The
new ruling permits veterans of -all
branches of military service to sign up.

Although the 9271st VART Sq. in
Dansville is a volunteer outfit and thus
the reservists do not receive pay for
their training drills, members can earn
promotions and retirement benefits and
also are assured that if they are mobi-
lized they will serve in the Air Force
at whatever rank they held in the
reserve.

Gals Get Little Ones
From Mrs. Beenian
Littl* sisters have been assigned

early this year, said' Dean I'eoman. be-
cause the administration felt that ther<
was too long an interval between th.ft
initial acceptance and- a letter of per-
sonal welcome to the school.

With the new system, little sisters
can get needed information in time
and have a better chance of meeting
their big sisters before September.

The Dean said further that little sis-
ters are being assigned as rapidly a s
they come in, but, since students wilL
be accepted through September 20,
many big sisters will not get their
proteges until that time. Girls a r e
matched by general geographic loca-
tion-and^by course of study if possible,,
she concluded. No other distinctions
are made.

Johansson's Atlantic
S e r v i c e S t a t i o n

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

Tires. Batteries, Etc,

Lambda Chi Issues Invite
To Attend House-warming

Lambda Chi Alpha has issued an
invitation to the faculty, students, fra-
ternities, sororities, and general public
to attend their house-warmng on Fri-
day, May 4, 1951 from 8-11 p. m. It
will celebrate the formal, completion
of their new addition. There will be
dancing and refreshments served.

The Giants are the club to watch
this year.

The

Terra C otta Shop

Open Every Morning
(Except SATURDAY and SUNDAY)

For 10:00 to 12:00

Open Every Afternoon
(Except SATURDAY)

From 2:00 to 6:00

ALFRED BAKERY
Take Fresh Baked Goods to Your Home

Closed Friday Night - Open Until 11 P. M.

Alfred, New York

' Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 18 •. .THE RACCOON

They can't trick an
grad like me!"

i.

kJhades of the roarin' 'Twenties! All duded up in

his ancient benny — but he has modern ideas on testing cigarette

mildness! He's tried every "quickie" cigarette test in

the book — and they're not fooling him one bit! He knows for dang-sure that

cigarette mildness can't be determined by a cursory sniff or a single, quickly-

dispatched puff. He doesn't have to go back to school to know that

there is one real test — a test that dispels doubt, fixes fact.

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke—on a pack- ••

after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed.

After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels — for

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), we

believe you'll know why . . .

• •

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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Sports Sidelights
By Marv Eisenberg

Saxon Tracksters Smash Alfred Loses

Yes, we're aware
the fact that as

of this writing our
Giants have been
pretty w e l l c u t
down int>> .Midgets,
but as usual we
have the i n s i d e
ptory. Every club
has to lose a couple
of games, and the
last time we spoke

to Leo the Lip, he said that he would
have his boys bunch their losses to-
gether, and then do nothing but win.
Sure, we're always glad to straighten
you out anytime you have trouble.
Think nothing of it.

Short Stop |
But while all of you start building

up your expectations for your indivi-
dual World's Championship favorites,
something new has happened in the
international world of sports. A season
of baseball opened and closed in one
day. In fact it was a one day season.

The first ball was tnrown out by the
local big wheel, and the brass band
played the national anthem. It was a
Hurt, suuny day and the teams were ap-
propriately dressed. The catcher wore
soccer pads and most of the players
•wore shorts and light perseys-. A run-
ning description of the game came
from the loudspeakers, and' the crowd
yelled after every pitch. But even in
this land of perpetual and sometimes
punishing sunshine, the game was
ruined by Old Grandad Weather, in the
form of his favorite son Rain. But
evidently the experiment was a success,
because somewhat more extensive plans
are being made for next year.

"The first baseball season ever at-
tempted in all of Egypt's> echoing cen-
shrries has opened and closed on the
fledgling green banks of the Nile." It
was, according to reports, "ripping."

With the help of the American Em-
bassy and five marines those guys get
in on everything—80 students were
trained twice a week to set up four
teams at the Fuad I University. They
used all the equipment that the sport-
ing dean, Husseim Kamel Selim Bey,
.could fine in Cairo, and that was of
pretty poor quality. The description on
the loudi speaker was in Arabic, and
printed copies of the rules of the game
were passed out among the spectators.

Well now Husseim Kamel has start-
ed something and all the other Univer-
sities want1 to start the sport. Mister
Bey, if the last name is at the end in
Egyption, is planning to get a couple
of American coaches for his own and

mother universities via the Fullbright
Act; in other words, free. Who knows.
In years to come there might even be

"players from the land of the Pharoahs
on the Brooklyn Dodgers Oh yes,
•when the game was rained out in the
Jfifth inning, the American Embassy
'team was leading, 11 to 6. I

Up tar Down?
There's an interesting note about

Buffalo's tennis squad that ought to
be known. The two men, Ginsberg and
Shulimson, who beat Nagan and Gelch

t1n one of the Doubles matches, played
third and fourth singles last ear, and
they used to show the Saxons a thing
or two. And from the fact that they
are only good enough to play doubles
this year, we deduce that the rest of
the team must be pretty damn good.

'e's Out
I'oor Old Joe Dee, had his big chance

Saturday afternoon when with two out
and the bases full, he flubbed up, and
bit a long towering drive that the
third basemen took two steps up on
the grass for. (Was that last 'part
English??) Poor old Joe. We anxiously
await the day the Yankee front office
gives him his pension. He earned it.
Oh well, maybe next month.

Women's Sports
By Barbara Shackson

C'ass conflict has1 taken over the
South Hall Gym. Interclass volleyball
Rjegan Tuesday evening as captain Pam
S.IHVH' powerful sophomore team de-
mented the freshmen, 48-31. Last night

lie frosh met the combined junior-
; <t team. The final game scheduled

will be played Thursday evening with
the upperclassmen meetiag the sophs.

Tuffy Tucker, manager of the "Al-
rfrediaa League," has named the follow-
smg soffball managers for interhouse
teams: Kay Gentile, Pi Alpha; Ann
Holmquest, Sigma Chi; Florence Kal-
3Uus, Castle; Betty Lou Ogden, Omi-
icron; and: Rose Sieber, Theta Chi. The
first softball game will be played to-
Might on the South Hall field.

- o —
A play off match will be necessary

to determine the winner of the inter-
house badminton tournament. This !
round robin doubles contest has wound I
up with Sigma Chi and Theta Chi |
«ach winning five out of six matches. |

Sigma's representatives, Pam Davis
;and badminton manager Nancy Lo-
fcangh, wil meet Theta's Reggie Kittel
and Betty Plink on the South Hall
courts. In third place will be Pi Alpha,
with Eleanor Locktiart and Ann Sher-
man winning four out of six matches.

— 0 —
Alfred's cheerleaders recently elected

Jan is Formont captain and Marne An-
idereon secretary for next year. The
ftttlowing members of the squad re-
ceived chenille letters: Dot Bennett,

Seven Records Against Ithaca1 Hold on Penn
Relay TitleAlfred opened its 1951 outdoor track season Saturday, April

21. with an rousing 88-43 victory over Ithaca College, seven Terra
Cotta field records were broken.

Lightning Les Goble and leaping "Wilbur Wakely led the Saxon
traeksters in scoring will* 11'/I—11 points respceively, Les took first
in t lie 100 and 220 yard dashes, break-
ing the existing field records in both
events His time in the century run
eclipsed the old record of 10.5 by three
tenths of a second. His time of 22.7
in the 220 beat the mark set by Bill
Cordes last year by four tenths of a
second. " ! 'B

Lea was also a member of the relay
team which pushed into oblivion an-
other field record. Wil garnered his
points with a first in the high jump
and second in the high hurdles and
broad jump. His jump of 5' 10 5/8"
broke his own record of 5' 7 5/8".

Two freshmen, Joe Hamilton and
Howard Keck, set new field records.
Hamilton, in the pole vault, broke the
all-time Alfred freshman record of 11'
11" with a jump of 12' 1%". He also
broke the Terra Cotta vaulting mark
of 11'. Two other vaulters, Bob Beebe
and Joe Zeman, also passed 11'. How-
ard Keek's 27.6 time in the low hurd-
les broke the old record of 27.8.

Running easily, Per Andresen knock-
ed 9 seconds off his old mile record
of 4:44. He had no competition in the
event save little Harold Snyder who
covered the distance in 4:36.4.

The relay team composed of Goble,
McLaughlin, Morgan, and McMullen,
established a new mark with a 2:42.2
performance. This beat the old record
of 2:45.1.

Ekdahl Named To Board
Kurt Ekdahl" was recently appointed'

to the Union Board as faculty repre-
sentative from the Ceramic College.

Carolyn Blankheit, Chris Jones, and
Betsy Loveland.

Silver magaphones were awarded to
ex-captain B. J. Amberg, Janis For-
mont, andi Jean McGraw upon the com-
pletion of five cheering seasons and
to Ruth Vail for four seasons. The
highest award, the blazer, went to
Chris Jones for her outstanding spirit
and sportmanship during her three
seasons as a cheerleader.

Intramural Sports
By Norm Schoenfeld

Well, things were a little confusing
this week, with half the teams playing
soft ball, half of them being rained
out and half of them forfeiting. The
rest were not scheduled.

Before getting to that, though, want
to remind you that mangers are to
bring in their entries for Tennis, Golf
and Horseshoes, tonight. Intramural
Board meets at Men's Gym at 7:15.
It'll go like clock work if the tennis
managers get their entries in at 7:16
and the golf and horseshoe wizards
hold off until 7:30. Now that's tonight
at Men's Gym.

The baseball saw some nice pitching
come from Ellis Manor and Kappu Nu
and some general all around sluugging.
The Burdick Hall-Crescents battle was
less a slugfest than a sloshfest.

John Fasano of Kappa Nu turned in
the most spectacular ptching perfor-
mance Saturday beating Kappa Psi 4-
1. The northsiders were able to make
only one hit, than an infield tap in
the last inning. Fasano spiced up his
performance by walking 11 while fan-
ning an even dozen.

Burdick Hall beat the Crescents 15-
5 on a field that would have discour-

| aged sensible ducks. The only morning
game saw the dazzling slants of Motor
Poolers Bill McClurg baffle the Dairy
Science squad, 19-15.

A week ago Saturday, Ellis Manor
turned loose an awsome display of
power, beating the Crescents, 25-1.
Dairy Science took it on the chin from
the Crosses, 17-9. And Theta Gamma

R . E . E L L I S

Pharmacist

Alfred New York

outlasted' its traditional
Delt, 11-9. The Rowdies

rival,
beat

Psi
the

Fishes, but the score is being kept

Alfred University's 1951 mile relay
team failed to retain either of the
championships that the 1950 team won
at the Penn Relays.

Last Friday at Philadelphia, in their
class at the Penn Relays, the Saxon
traeksters finished sixth in a field of
eight. The winning team, Fordam,
traveled the distance in 3:25.1. Al-
fred's tiime for this event was 3:29.
St. John's, Providence, Springfield,
and North Carolina also finished in
front of the defending champs. Les
Goble, lead-off man for the Alfred
contingent, covered his quarter mile
in 51.9 seconds.

Saturday, the team competed in the
Middle Atlantic Relay Championship.
Alfredi finished fourth in a field of
22, crossing the finish line in 3:30.
La Salle took the honors in this event,
breaking the tape in 3:26.4. St. John's
and Franklin and Marshall finished in
front of Alfred.

Jack McMullen, running the anchor
leg of this relay, toured the oval in
51.8 seconds. Goble was unable to com-
pete in the Middle Atlantics Relay
due to the fact that freshmen have not
been given permission to participate
in Middle Atlantic meets.

Members of this year.'s relay team
were Les Goble, Bob Corson, Jack Mc-
Mullen, and Tom McLaughlin. No
member of last year's championship re-
lay team competed) this year.

Coming Sports
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1951

TRACK — Alfred vs. Cortland, 2
p. m., at Cortland.

TENNIS — Alfred vs. Cortland, 2
p. m., at Cortland.

secret so the bookies won't know the
the point spread.

See Norm? Right story under right
headline. Nothing to it.

D. C. PECK'S
B I L L I A R D S

Candy — Tobacco — Magazine

S ealtest Ice Cream

Net Men Win
Over Ithaca,

Fall to Bills
An impressive win over Ithaca Col-

lege failed to carry over last Saturday
at Buffalo as the Bulls handed the
Saxons racket men their worst tennis
defeat in four years. After swamping
Ithaca 6-3 two Saturdays ago, Alfred
succeeded1 in taking only one set of 19
from Buffalo, and wound up on the
short end of a 9-0 count.

Ithaca was good, but could not stand
up to the Alfred squad. Bob Mass,
Marlon Miller, Vern Fitzgerald, Herb
Schindler and Steve Grossman all took
heir singles matches. Bob Mass was
defeated for the only Ithaca singles
victory. In the doubles Miller and
Fitzgerald had no trouble in winning,
while Mass and Stern lost. Howard
Gelch and Harry Nagan lost the num-
ber three doubles match.

Buffalo just had too mucii class. A
squad, laoded with outstanding mater-
ial, had no trouble in ripping past the
Saxons. Marty Stern was the only man
to win a set. He captured the first
set from Gene Barnett fo Buffalo 6-3,
but lost the next two sets and the
match. The resit of the boys offered
no competition for the Buffalo "racke-
teers."

Summaries of the Buffalo Matches
Jim Hodan (B) defeated Marlon Miller (A)

8-6: 6-2
Gene Bornett (B) defeated Marty Stern

(A) 3-6; 6-2; 6-2
Ben Oelniker (B) defeated Vern Fitzger-

ald (A) 6-0; 6-2
ltill Kullffman (B) defeated Bob Mass (A)

6-0 : 6-2
Don Miller (B) defeated Herb Sbindler

(A) 6-1; 6-1
Hnrr.v Weinberg (B) defeated Steve Gross-

man (A) 6-0: 6-2
Hodan and Knllmnn (B) defeated Miller

and Fitzgerald (A) 6-3; 6-2
Barrett and Castle (B) defeated Stern and

Mas (A) 6-1; 6-0
Ginsberg and Shulimson (B) defeated

Nagan and Gelh (A) 6-1; 6-3

Surprise:
next week.

There will be a Fiat

Frank Guernsey
To Conduct Clinic
Frank Guernsey, national tennis

champion, will hold a tennis clinic
at 1:30 p.m., tomorrow at the ten-
nis courts, or the Men's Gym if it .
rains. Mr. Guernsey was twice
National Intercolegiate Singles
Champion and twice winner of the
National Indoor Doubles Tourna-
ment.

He wil! be assisted by one time
Canadian Champion Ed Alloo.
There will be no admission charge.
The clinic is being sponsored by
the Wlson Sporting Goods Co.

AT
vs.

Intramural Schedule
(All week-day games begin at 6:30.

Team officiating is listed in paren-
thesis. AT and TC stand respectively
for Ag-Tech and Terra Cotta fields.)

TUESDAY
Bartlett Frosh vs. Dairy Science AT

(Kappa Psi). Theta Gamma vs. Kap-
pa Nu TC (Delta Sig).

WEDNESDAY
Ellis Manor vs. Motor Poolers AT

(Kappa Nu). Psi Delt vs. Delta Sig
TC (Klan).

THURSDAY
Rowdies vs. Bartlett Frosh

(Lambda Chi). Burdick Hall
Fishes TC (Crescents.)

FRIDAY
Dairy Science vs. Rover Boys AT

(Burdick Hall).
SATURDAY

Kappa Psi vs. Psi Delt 9 a. m.
TC (Crosses). Crescents vs. Bartlett
Frosh 9 a. m. AT (Rover Boys). Lam-
bda Chi vs. Kappa Nu 11 a. m. TC
(Ellis Manor). Fishes vs. Motor
Poolers 11 a. m. AT (Rowdies). Klan
vs. Delta>Sig 1 p. m. TC (Psi Delt).
Dairy Science vs. Ellis Manor 1 p.m.
AT (Beta Sig). Rover Boys vs. Cross-
es 3 p. m. TC (Fishes). Rowdies vs.
Burdick Hall 3 p .m. AT (Motor
Poolers).

MONDAY
Kappa Nu vs. Delta Sig TC (Dairy

Science). Crosses vs. Motor Poolers
AT (Theta Gamma).

It is later than you think.

FOOD - CIGARETTES - CANDY

For Lowest Prices

And Widest Variety

T H I N K O F

JACOX FOOD MART
P h o n e 8 3 S e l f S e r v i c e

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY
SMOKER WANTS

Our 29th Year of Service

To Alfred Students

And Faculty

M A R T I N ' S
BARBER SHOP

54 Canlsteo Street

Horneil, New York

MILDNESS
UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS

SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers'

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells milder and smokes milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel

found no unpleasant after-taste."

LWAYS
19)1, boom * Mnu Tcwcco Co.


